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CORRESPONDENTS 
DEPARTMENT 

Happenings About Centre County 

Briefly Told by 

A CORPS OF ABLE WRITERS 

Our Alert Correspondents Note Many 

Important Events in Different Lo- 

calities—What is Transpiring—Is 

Your Section Represented? 

After a few weeks’ silence we will 

again give items. 
. coulda not gather as many as we should 

have liked. 

By request of the editor of this paper 

we will give the prospects of fruit and | 
Wheat in this vicinity is very | 

Hay, on account of the drought, | 
Oats are very promising. | 

Other fruit not | 

grains: 

will be short. 
Apples will be plenty. 
very plenty. 

Fire hydrants are lying along the ditch. | 
Some of the old citizens say they look 

like a cannon. Quite a comparison, 

The 
heard in town last week. 

The people of the Reformed church, 

assisted by their efficient pastor, greatly 

improved the appearance of their church, 

by grading the ground and making a 

new walk, which is made of crushed 

stones. 

Everybody appreciates the refreshing 
showers we had last week. 

Children’s services will be observed 

by the Reformed church next Sunday, 

June 21. 

Jobn Breon has greatly improved the 

appearance of his home by giving it a 

coat of paint. 

Mrs. Reuben Musser called on every 

body last week, offering to sell to people 

the best of soaps, extracts, perfume, and 

so forth. 

First class horse performance in the 

alley in west Kebersburg. How is it 

Theodore ? 

R. O. Deihl put up spouting at H. 

Miller's house, 

Chickenpox are all the go among the 

children. 

Jared Harper and family, of Belle- 

foute, were the guests of friends o! this 

place last week. 

Soon the click, click, of the mowers 
will be heard in every direction. 

Messre. O. C. Frank and V. [. Walker 

are home from Susquehanna University. 

T. W. Walker is improving his home 

by having it painted very oddly as some 
people think, but many men of many 
tastes. 

Some of our people fell in the ditch 
even when sober. 

Messrs. Willis J. Weber, Elmer Mil. 

ler and Clayton Weber who are working 
at Renovo are home on a visit. They 

all look well, and report having very 

fine jobs. 

A very heavy thunder storm passed 
this valley on Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Annie Brightbill was to Sugar. 
valley last week. 

REBERSEURG NO 2, 

Prof. Harry Couser, of Sunbury, who 
has been visiting Dr. Bright, left for 
home on Saturday noon. 

Thomas Auman is makicg a founda- 
tion ready to build a barn. By this the 
general appearance of his home will be 
very much improved. 

If you want a first ¢lass wagon, give 
Jacob Heller a call before you buy eise- 
where. 

Little Paul Hackman, when he was 
asked how it happened that his clothes 
were so dirty—replied and said, he 
fell into water ditch. Not many weeks 
ago Paul's father had fallen into the 
ditch, 

Some of our burg people were at the 
Smuliton M. E' church on Sunday and 
they enjoyed the services very much. 

C. W. Swartwood, of Alpine, N. Y,, 
was in our burg and vicinity last week 
taking orders for trees. 

Fred Fehl built a piece to his barn last 
week. 

Clayton Weber, of Ridgeway, gave his 
motherless children in our burg a visit, 

Mr. Tice, of Howard, was in our burg 
and vicinity crushing stones for the road, 
and also to make side walks 

Little Paul Tarbet, of Coburn, spent 
last week with his grand parents, C. O. 

Malory’s. 

Lue Cole is our burg’s expert fisher, he 
can fish a whole night and can catch 
even none. Lue said he bad luck. 

Sugar Valley. 

A letter from Manila received at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Kister re. 
cently brings the sad news of the death 
of their oldest son, W. M. Kister, who 
enlisted in the Filipino war about two 
years ago. 

Died—At Tylersville, Saturday after. | 
woon Amanda Bierly, aged 63 years and 
3 days. Death was caused by Brights 
disease. 

The P. O. 8. of A. boys at Tylersville 
are advertising a big picnic to be held at 
that place June 21. The Coburn band 
will furnish the music. 

Daniel Glantz, the Green Burr archi. 
tect, has been engaged by the Evangeli- 
cal congregation at Clintondale to re. 
bulld their church, which was recently 
destroyed by fire, 

A Sunday school has lately been organ 
ized in the Greene Grove chapel. Jack. 
son Kjster is the superintendent, 

The members of Rosecrans Lutheran 
church bave organized a Christian En. 
deavor society —Journal, 

How's This ? 

‘We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
an Sect Catarrh that cannot be cured by 

Ft kXEY 8 co. 1 " Tejedo, 0 
the unders) , J. Che 

and 
fa a Tn sii Ba business tran 

ly able to earry oul any 
by firm. 
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Cure 

Being very busy we | 

click of the !stone crusher was | 

© Penn Hall 
The refreshing rains are pleasing the 

farmers. 

Mrs, John Swarm, of Williamsport, 
after spending some time with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Musser, return. 
ed to her home on Saturday. 

The children’s day service, held in the 
Penn's Creek church, on Sunday evening, 
was attended by a large audience, The 
children did remarkably well and the 
decorations were certainly beautiful, 

Mrs. Clarence Miller and Jennie Moy- 
er spent Sunday with friends at Aarons- 

| burg. 

George Smith, the six year old son of 
Harvey Smith, is housed up with a severe 
attack of quinsy. 

Mrs. Sam’] Gettig and daughter Mollie, 
{ of Spring Back, visited Monday at the 
| home of W. C. Meyer, 

Jacob Bitner, a student at Franklin 
| and Marshall College, will spend his 
summer vacation under the parental 

roof. 

Miss Elsie Ulrich, of Millhelm, is visit. 
ing her sister, Mrs. Daniel Ertle, 

PENN HALL. 

  
at his house. 

| you call him papa. 

Albert Weaver, of Lock Haven, is visit. 

ing his brother and acquaintances. 

Bickel and Showers are engaged in 
| sawing staves for H. N. Lapham. 

A number of our young people enjoyed 
the festival at Penn Cave Saturday even. 
ing. 

Quite an amusing article 7 ?,—that a 
young man from Spring Mills with his 
best girl, while out driving during the 
day does not notice until the wheels 
lock, that some urchin has changed his 
buggy wheels. Bright, you would better 

stay at home, or examine your buggy 
before you start next time, 

Nittany. 

Old Mr. Allen, of Penns valley, was 

the guest of his daughter, Mrs, O. Y 

Yarnell and family on Sanday 

Frank Emerick, Jr., shipped his house. 
hold goods to Johnstown last week; they 

expect to make that their home for a 
while. 

Mrs. H. Tate has been suffering quite 
a good bit with poison in her face and 

eyes, for the last few days. 

We bad some very good rains in the 

past week, for which we are very thank. 
ful. 

Mrs. Sides left for her home last Tues. 
day accompanied by her youngest sister, 

Blanch Snavely. 

There were quite a few went from this 
place to see the corner stone laid at 
Clintondale on Sunday afternoon, but on 
account of the terrible storm that passed 

through that place on Sanday noon, the 

corner stone laying was postponed till in 
three weeks. 

There were a number of our persons 
of this place attended the funeral of J 
M. Rossman at Clintondale, on Saturday 
afternoon; it was a very long funeral 

Dign:—on last Tharsday morning, the 
12inst , Justis M. Rossman died at his 

home at Clintondale, after suffering al- 
mest three years with diabetis, he leaves 
to mourn, hus wife and seven children, 
vamely, Frank at Clintondale; John at 
Rote; Susy and Clarence, Arthur, Flor. 

ence and Helen at home; also one broth- 
er and sister, William, of Howard, and 

Mrs. G. W. Tolbert, of this place; also 

two haif brothers, Harry, of this place, 
and James, of Massilon, Ohio, besides a 
host of friends. The large attendance at 

his funeral shows the high esteem the 
people bad for him. Another 
gone, age 54 years, s months, 12 days. 

Fiedler. 

The crops in this section were not very 
promising before the recent showeis. 
Garden truck suffered severely from re- | 
cent frosts and grapes are most all froze, | 

Peaches and pears froze in some places 
The wheat will be a medium yield. 
Much of it was froze out; hay is short 
Corn and oats may come out all 
it the frost does not come tou 
in the fall. Everything is growing now 
since we have plenty of rain. 
look very promising. 

Howard Creamery paid its patrons at 
this place more than $600 for cream and 
$3350 for eggs during the last month 

Postmaster C. H. Wolf spent a 
days at Howard, on business, 

few 

Wm. Homan, living on the Reed farm, | 
returned last Monday from a trip to 
Kansas, Neoraska and South Dakota, | 
where he had gone about a month ago 

He selects South Dakota and will move 
bis family near Bridgewater next spring. 

There are several families from this sec- 
tion there and all are doing well and | 
have the best of crops. 

Blacksmith I. K. Dennis had been on 
| the sick list with a sprained back. 

There will be a young people's meet. | 
ing at St, Paul's church every Thursday 
evening. All are invited, 

result of being bit by a horse. 

Yarnell. 

Thomas Walker and Oscar Hendricks, 
who are imployed back of Bellefonte, 

| spent Sunday at home, 
We received some very nice showers 

the past week it helping the corn, oats, 
potatoes and gardens considerably, 

All are busy gathering strawberries 
and huckleberries, both seem plenty in 
this vicinity, 

Some of our people for 
Bible says, ‘six days shal 

  

that the 
thou work 

® 
Sabbath--he took the Sabbath day to 
rest. 

Daniel Poorman, of Runville, spent 
Sunday at Edward Heaton's, 

Miss Rilda McCartney returned home 
after spending a week at Romola with 
her , Mrs, John McCartney. 

Miss Bertha Wentzel spent Sunday 
with her aunt, Mrs, Jonathan Packer, 

Children's day service was well attend. 
ed there being quite a number present 
from Fairview and Pleasan 

A certain   

  
Robert Bartges will do some repairing | 

r ¥ Hem P . | one day with her aged 

Wm. Smith can not help but laugh, if | 

veteran | 

right | 

early | 

Potatoes | 

  

Aaronsburg. 

Wm. Jamison, of Lock Haven, made 
a business trip to the Kline sisters, on 
Monday. 

The Lutheran people will bold a lawn 
sociable on the 28th June. 
ally invited to come and help to swell 
the funds, 

Dr. Schuyler, Presbyterian minister of 
Centre Hall, preached a very able ser 
mon on Sunday evening in the Lutheran 

church of this place. 
Gross Yearick, of Philadelphia, spent 

a few days with old acquaintances io the | 
| he says his corn will tell, it has never burg. 

Thomas Weaver has returned home 
after having been employed at Seanor 

for some time. 

Misses Tammie Stover and Cordelia 
Aiken have returned home from a few 

weeks’ stay at State College. 

The funeral services of Mrs. John 
Sylvis were held in the Reformed church 
on Tuesday morning, Rev, T. W. Brown | 

officiating. 

Miss Eva Stambach, of Lock Haven, 
| isthe welcome guest of her grandparents, 
{ Em. Cronmiller, 

Mrs. Fred Kurtz, of Bellefonte, spent | 
mother at the | 

residence of Lewis Mensch, 

Mrs. Jennie Wyle returned home from 
a few days stay with her mother at Glen 

| Iron 

Mrs. Mable Whethehold, 
town, is the guest of ber mother, Mrs 

| Caroline Mayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller, of Penn 

Hall, Sundayed with Mrs. Miller's 
grandmother, Mrs. Jacob Bower. 

Clyme: Stover, who is employed at 
Oak Grove, was home over Sunday with 
his family. 

J. P. Coburn, and wife, of Bellefonte, | 
were home over Sunday. 

Rev. Irey, of Warren, and son Philip, 
who is a student at Lewisburg college, 

were seen 1n the burg last week. 

Lemont. 

a festival 
21st; three 
e present; 

and bring 

The Lemont band will hold 

on Saturday June 
good bands are expected to 

everybody is invited to come 

with them all of their 

evening 

friends 

B. Brisbin 1s very sick and he is not ex. 

pected to hive, 

William Glenn and faimly of Rock, 

were in town on Sunday 

Hurrah for Boldy. 

Miss Pholie Miller, of State College, 
was seen on our streets on Sunday 

Children’s day exercises were held in 

the M. E. church on Sanday morning 

which proved a grand success and there 
was a very large attendance 

Miss Pearl and Miss Ethel Noll, of 
Pleasant Gap, were callers in our town 
on Saturday 

Mary Lytle is on the sick list. 

Mrs. Boyer returned home after a 
week's stay at the coliege. 

Alvin Irvin spent a few days in town 
with Mrs. Eimer Ross. 

Miss Fanoy Bunnell, of Milroy, spent 
a few days at the home of J. W. Getz 

James Tongwell, of Philadelphia, is 

visiting Miss Margret Miller, of this 
place 

Andrew Grege is home for a few days 

For any kind of business call ou John 
Breon 

Miss Ruth Bottorf is spending a few 
days at the sea shore and at Philadel: 

phia. 

Julian. 

days Miss Estella Austin spent a few 
| with friends at Milesburg, this week 

There will be children’s service in the 
M. E. church Sunday evening, June 29 

John Cahoe, of Altoona, spent last San. 
day with his sister, Mrs. Murphy. 

Linn §. Bottorf and family are off on 
a visit to friends at Lemont, Williams. 

port, Atlantic City and Philadelphia 
Mr. Woodring, of Mileshurg has charge 
of the telegraph office during his absence 

Miss Allie Irvin left last week to make 
ber annual visit at Buffalo. 

Mrs. Fred Beczer and children, of 
Bellefonte, and Mrs. John McCann, of 

Tyrone, are visitors at the home of Chas 
Murray. 

Mrs. Jacob Frantz, of Port Matilda, | 
Murphy, over | visited her mother, Mrs 

Sanday. 

Arthur Bosworth, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
returned home after week's scjourn with 
friends at Julian 

Mrs. Pete McKennan, of Altoona, 

to select a location to engage in farming. | SPent a day with her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Faust, 

Mrs. Price, of Buffalo, is spending the 

summer with her daughter, Mrs Daniel | 
Irvin, 

Clarence. 

Mrs. Sarah Maves died last Thursday | 
{and was buried on Friday. 
| concourse of relatives and friends follow. 

Cyrus Bower had a very sore hand, the 
| was 56 years of age, and leaves to mourn 

A large 

ed her remains to the cemetery. She 

her loss a husband, three sons and five 
daughters. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Faus, of Snow Shoe. 

The new hotel of landlord Soonte B. 
Uzzle is progressing rapidly, Mr. Uzzle 
is a good clever fellow, 

Chas. Watson, ticket agent, purchased 
some fine trees and vines, 

There will be Children’s service in the 
M. BE. charch in two weeks and the 
Indies in charge of it understand how to 
make their selections. 

Rev. Carson preached to a large con. 
regation at Fountain, on Sunday. Al. 

Boagh the weather was showery 
le turned out to hear him, 
an able speaker, 

The showers that came on Sunday 
were welcomed very much. The corn 
looks nice and bright, 

Soloman Lohr, our Sunday school su. 
rintendent, we are sorry to hear is on 

fe sick list. We hope for his speedy 
recovery 

Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly Pealed, 

Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an antisep 
tic liniment, and when applied to cuts, 

Mr. Carson 

  

for superintendent, 
{ man owns the statq and another the 

All are cordi- | \ 

  
of Allen. | 

egg; old 

| from a boil on his knee, 
| him quite sick. 

  

High Valley. Fillmore. 

Elkin the ‘plow boy" defeated! well | We had some very heavy rains the 
he's in the same boat with our candidate | 

It's bad when one 

county, 

Plenty rain and the' corn is coming | 
but too late for the grass, 

It is rumored and not without founda- | 
tion, that H, Eisenhuth at east end of the 
valley has the best corn field in Haines 
township; by all appearance the lumber 
king is also a farmer; he claims a demo 
cratic governor will be elected this fall; | 

failed 

The Snyder boys have completed their | 
bark job sand waitin the real es. | J ating on the rea | meddle with others’ affairs too far; they tate agent to divide profit. 

No news from Owl Hollow, only the 
corn is browning. 

Business 18 dull in the valley om ac 
| count of the strike in the coal fields; lum. 
bermen cut their props into pulp wood. 

A good thing: Thomas Keen moved 
{ out of Rankletown and took his head- 

| quarters in the mountains south of 
Spring Mills; now Tom stay, as you 
know a rolling stone will never gather 
MOSsS, 

Sunday afternoon a rain passed the 
| valley, no heavy rain but the heaviest 
thunder I ever heard since I know the 

| valley. 

A rattlesnake was killed last week in 
the west of the valley that measured 
3 feet and g inches; only had five rattles. 

While out cutting pulp wood Jess Suny. 
der was surprised to see two deer come 
up to within two rods of where he was 
at work. 

Samuel Alter, the boss on the Moyer 
and Vonada Lumber job, is plowing the 
Ulrich homestead for buckwheat, Sam 
denk du kricht bucwhaza. 

The Georgetown scribe is still among 
the living, and the way he is going for 
the High valley scribe is a wonder 

Keep on, and you will take the belt; it 

is not that you always have soach 
bad luck as you had the time you under. 
took to batch a monkey out of a goose 

saying is when at first you don’t 
succeed, try again. 

said 

HAll 
sellers are anxious 

the 
on 

. X 
NO news yet from Shesley: 

cabbage to hear 
account of getting his 
bage 

needs 

cabbage, as cab- 
know bow much he 

for his winter supply 

Port Matilda. 

Children's day exercise, at Black 
I, B. chapel, 

y interesting 

raisers wish wo 

Oak 

on June 3, were of a high- 

nature. The program 
carefully arranged, each part was 
suited to the occasion, the music 

was well rendered, each one performed 
their part with zealous care with the 

view of making it an interesting as well 
as an entertaining exhibition of Sabbath 

school talents. Much credit is due Rev 
nllon, for bis untiring cfforts in behalf 
of the children and the members of his 

charge 

wa 
well 

Considering the comforts of a place of 
worship and the length of time that 

Black Oak chapel bas been in use it is 
highly necessary that it shoulda be great 
ly repaired, or a new one erected in. 

stead. If the membership with the as- 
sistance of the good thinking people of 

the community would make an earnest 
effort, great advances toward a new 
building would be made. 

Peter Kelly, farmer and buckster re 
siding in the upper end of Reese Hollow, 
declares himself to be a full and success- 

ful physician. He claims that be bas 
cured cases of a serious nature given up 
by medical experts. All that stands in 
Peter's way now is a diploma. 

Joseph Cowher is suffering from a 
wound in his band inflicted while assist 

fog his son in building an attachment to 
their barn. 

We have not yet been visited by the 
locust plague and we hope they will 
slight us this time. 

The recent rain did a vast amount of 
good to the corn crop. 

Mrs. Etta Williams, of Roland, stop. 
ped off at Port Matilda, as the guest of 
her sister a few dave on her return from 
Philadelphia, where she was under 
medical treatment in a hospital. 

Henry Newman moved his family and 
bousebold goods to Dix Station where he 

is employed in cutting paper wood. 

Potters Mills. 

Frank McCoy was to Harrisburg at 

the republican convention 

Wm. McKiney was brought home from 
Stone Creek by Wm. Blosser, last week, 
with a cut foot which happened while 

| pealing bark 

Silas Strunk, of Pleasant Gav, was in 
town over Sunday. 

Harry, son of Jim Durst, is suffering 
which makes 

Mrs. Decker is some better, but not 
well vet, 

The M. E. Sunday school held Child 
| ren’'s Day on Sunday; there was a large | 
crowd present and the children did quite 
well, The music was up to the stand- 
ard. Mrs. Haven gave a fine address to | 

large, the audience; the collection was 
and for the orphan’s. 

Frank Carson has his water wheel in 
and it works allright, 

8. M. Bell, of Boalsburg, was through 
here delivering spices for the Grand 
Union Tea Co. 
We have plenty rain at present, which 

was badly needed. 

Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured and Per. 
haps a Life saved, 

“A short time ago I was taken with a 
violent attack of diarrhoea and blieved I 

lief,” says John J. 
citizen of Patton Ala. 
mended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, I bought a 
twenty-five cent bottle and after takin 
three doses of it was entire'y cured. 

    

past week, doing some slight damage. 

Joseph Tressler is driving the cream. 
ery wagon for Hoy's new creamery: a 
great many of our farmers are patroniz. 
ing him, 

Our sick are about all recovered and 
able to be around again, except Mrs. 
James Huey who is laid up with rheu- 
matism. 

The festival at Pleasant Hill was well 
attended and all had a pleasant time 

Mrs. Bessie Heaton returned from 
Johnston a few days ago, to spend the 
summer with her parents. 

We have some people in our town who 

had better sweep before their own doors. 

The carpenters have their job of work 
at Henry Armagast's about completed 
and give many thanks to those assisting 
them in raising, 

We think there will be a wedding in 
our town in the near future at least, A. 
C. looks a little suspicious, 

Children’s meeting at the Presbyterian 
church was well attended and the pro- 
gram was fine, 

Lost, strayed or stolen, a cat with its 
left hind leg off, and right ear and left 
eye out; the finder will be rewarded if 
found and returned to owuer safe and 
sound. 

Milesburg, 
Mrs. Frances Brown and baby Theo- 

dore Gregg Brown, with Miss Smith, all 

from Patton, are visiting the Gregg sis- 
ters. 

Mrs. Helen Grenoble, of Cumberland, 
Md. is a guest of James Gregg and wife. 

Miss White, of Bloomsburg, 
cent visitor of Rev 

Mrs 

ing Dr 

was a re- 

Wharton's family. 

Fairchila, of Mifflinburg, is visit 
S. M. Huff and wife, 

_— . 1 of Patt ur Jesse Jodon, of Pattom, spent a 
days with his son John recently; be is 
years old, hale and hearty. 

D1 

ed the republican convent 
burg ou the 11th, 

hy 
i 

jon at Harris 

rif voor 
OF iC} 

result of 

ublicans are dis 
Lhe re 

urg, did not get 

didates for governor 

Quite a number 

satished with 
work at Harris! 

choice of the car 

Cros the 

at present; hay 
average one compared 

SONS, apples 

the 

not 

grain is not an 

with other sea- 

are 
short, 

TODS Cro 

and fruit of a 
slim; the ground is 
dropping all the time; 

ting their 

second 

covered with apples, 
farmers are cut. 

crop a trial expecting a better 

crop. 

Snow. Shoe. 

and Mrs. 

of Snow Shoe, Pa., left on 
16th, 

Rev. Victor Zarek and Mr, 

H. P. Kelley 
Monday the 
to Buffalo 

the commer 

of Berlin, Oat. Canada, where Thos. F. 
Kelley son of H. P. Kelley is a stpdent 

KESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE 

At the regular meeting of Division No. 1. A 

O HH. of Snow Shoe, Pa. Sunday, June 18 
1WL the following resolutions were adopted 
Wanngas, I has pleased Almighty God in 

His infinite wisdom to remove from our midst 
Brother Martin Melaughlin : and 
Wasnugas While bowing it 

mission to the divine = of ™m 
Father. we share our sorrow 4 

LE t 

neld 

rT 

  
Huff and James McMullin attend- | 

scent | 

their | 
| 

favorable | 

first crop of bay, to give the | | 
i by 

| stalk in the latter 
! 7% ioches in 45 

on an extended trip | 
Niagara Falls and to attend | 
cement of St Jeromes College | 

  
{ m. and 7:30 p 

| per and dedication services 

| evening, John 103 

That by his death the family have | 

Only 50 Cents 
to make your baby strong and 
well, A fifty cent bottle of 

Scott’s Emulsion 
will change a sickly baby to 
a plump, romping child. 

Only one cent a day, think 
of it. Its as as cream. 

Send for a ft re pw 4 

SCOTT & BOW! Tr 

409-415 Pearl Blreet New York 
ow ell druggists, 

- - - : An - 

Harris Twp. 

Commencement at State was attended 

by scores of our people. 

Crops might be better for the encourge- 
ment of farmers 

Roy Kline last week visited Lloyds. 
ville Orphans Home, where he was a 
student for several years. 

Harry Glen made a trip to Lake Mont 
Park recently, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sheffer, Mr, 
and Mrs. Geo. Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

Houser, of Bellefonte, and Newton Hess 
and family, of Pine Grove Mills, spent 
Sunday at E. W. Hess. 

Jobn Hess, Pick and Wagner and Ed- 
ward Roup, of Altoona, visited (riends 
here, 

Misses Bell Miller, Gussie Murray, 
Harry Lonebarger, Ed. Williams and 
Geo. Hosterman attended examination 

at Pine Grove, 

Prof. Stehr left for his home near 
Reading. Prof. Stahr expects to enter 
the Thelogical Seminary at Lancaster 

next fall. 

Dr Woods, of SA ue came 

home and attended the wedding on Wed- 

| nesday 4 

few | Charles Shirk, wko bad his leg In 
| a runaway is able to be around again on 

ugh the col- 
ey has been 

kinds will be | °* 

doomed 

and T. D 
their 

bave 
personal « 
Stover 

hours 

8. K. Faust, the 
manufacturer and wagon 
spug!y boused in the } 
where he to cater to the 
wants of the public, doing, or belong 

able to do any kind of work in his line, 

Yearick, Philadelphia, was a 
pleasant visitor at the home of Geo. H. 
Smull, over Sunday. 

J. Ellis Bell, of Altoona, conducted the 
deaication services of the M. E. church 
here Sunday. He preached at 10:15 a. 

m. He especially rend. 
ered an able address in the a. m., taking 

his subject from Romans 8 18. The even. 
ing services consisted of the Lords sup. 

Text for 

up-to date buggy 
builder, is now 

un Mallory shop, 

will be able 
’y 

Gross 

Re- 
Sun- 

Elmer Miller, who is working at 

novo, was home to his family over 

, | day 

ms be spread on « 
to De sent op to the far 

published In the ( 

¥y and that they be 
entre Demoerat and Grit 

H. PF Keiiey 
JAS SULLIVAN 

EMANUEL BURNS 

Lawnrescre Reppixd, Financial Secretary 

East Pine Creek. 

Well the long looked for rain came at 
last 

There are some people in this world 
#0 rupertinent that when little children 
are at play, they mock them and make 
fun of old people, how they work; but if | 
such would mind their own business they | 
would have enough to do 

Mrs. Charles Snyder left for Senor, 
Somerset county, where her husband 18 
working for a lumber firm. 

Nathan Corman and wife, of Mackey. 
ville, spent a day in this place, and Mrs 

Adam Martin and two daughters went 
along bome to spend a week. 

(We omit part of this letter on account 
of bad penmanship ) 

Sober. 

Mrs. Sarah Breon and daughters visit. 
ed her daughter, Mrs. U. G. Auman, on 

Sunday 

Miss Dora Gentzel and friend, Lizzie 
Wolf, were callers at Georgesvalley on 

Sunday, they also attended Penn Hall 
children’s service in the evening. 

The singing at Paridise church is still 
going on, 

Mrs. Calvin Breon gave her parents a 
call, on Saturday, at Green Burr, 

John Runkel's moved away from this 
place to Centre Hall, on Monday. 

Jacob Breon came home from empor. 
um and is now working for Kulp. 

TO THE FARMERS. 

Urrer AUGUSTA, Pa, 

I fed “'Diehl’s Condition Powder” to 
my chickens according to directions and 
found it the best [ ever used. When I 
began to feed it my chickens were sick 
with the croup. | have seventy-five 
chickens now, and you never saw a finer 
jot. They have fine red combs and lay 
lots of all through this cold weather, 
I also some to my hogs ; it kept them 
healthy and gave them a good appetite, 
belping them to fatten, 1 say upon 
honor that it is the best powder In the 
market. 

Yours Truly, ISAAC Smirg, 

STILLWATER, Pa. 
“Diehl's Horse, Cattle and Poultry 

Powder” is far superior to anything of 

ninutes and & | 

  

Mrs. Warren Bierly has been on the 
| sick list the last few days. 

Mingoville. 

John Guiser is having his bouse re. 

weatherboarded 

J]. Snook and Perry Hinds were to 
| Bald Eagle fishing, on Friday. 

Miss Maud Shamp, of 
visited ber grandfather, F 
on Saturday. 

Nigh Bank, 
W. Shamp, 

Some of our young people are down 
with the measles. 

Charles Pecht was practicing bicycling 
in the lake, recently 

Bertha, daughter of F. Deitrich, of 
Bel'efonte, spent last week with ber aunt, 

Mrs. Wm. Fulton. 

Mrs Wm. Fulton, spent a day with 
ber daughter, Mrs. Sadie Lee at Hub 
lersburg, last week 

James, son of |] Neff, tripped and fell 
to the ground with such force as to 
break his arm at the elbow 

Ferguson Twp. 

Misses Sue Cor! and Mary Neidigh, of 
Tyrone, spent a few days with their par. 
ents, 

Mr. Musser and Miss Tressler, of 
Penn Cave, spent a few days with Adam 
Krumrine and family. 

Frank Kromrine is rejoicing over [the 
arrival of a young son. 

Mrs. Olan Jobnson is laid up with 
rhenmatism. 

Owing to the cold weather the corn 
in a backward condition. lh 

Mr. and Miss Hoffman and Miss Fish. 
er, of Pleasant Gap are visiting Daniel 
Johnson's. 

is 
—. 

Honesty may be the best policy, but 

the fellow who hesitates to steal a kiss 

will mever get any. 

Fain and swent 
Yove mo eflect on 

harness treated 

with Eureka Han 
wees ONL toe 

win the de  


